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FHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

The Place to Buy
Good Shoes Cheap
Men’s combination wool boots and i buckle
perfection
- ~
Men’s Lumberman’s Hurons for leggins
Men’s Rubbers, storm and low cut, a pair
Boys’ Rubbers
;tWomen’s croquet rubbers
Women’s storm rubbers
- ■.
Misses’ storm rubbers
Children’s croqiiet
Little boys’rubbers
’ -

$2.29
1.49
69c
59c
39c
. 49C
39c
29c
49c

City Shoe Store
158 MAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD

The Busiest Corner of Kennebunk’s Busiest Street’

Buy Oranges!
THEY ARE CHEAP
A good sweet Florida orange at 18c a doz

All sizes of navel oranges.
Grape Fruit, very fancy, at 10c.

Old Corner Grocery
GEO. E. COUSENS, Prop’r

Grand Opening
The York Light and ¡Heat Co. of Bid
deford have recently moved into their fine
new three-story building, and will open to
the public Feb. 1, their elegant show room
of electrical fixtures. It is the largest and
best display ever shown in York County,
and includes fixtures for houses and stores,
portable lamps of all kinds, electric cooking
and heating devices.
Call and let us quote you prices.
Elevator service.

231=3 Main St., Biddeford, Me

REflOVAL SALE
Of Marble and Granite Monuments and Tablets
I wish to announce that I shall move my stock of finished
Marble and Granite Monuments, Tablets, etc., in the
month of June, 1911, to my new works located at 362 Elm
street, Biddeford, Maine, and from now until above date
I must reduce my large stock and will give the buyer the
advantage of a large discount on any work in my show
room. I will positively save you money on this work and
guarantee it to be first class in all particulars.

0. L ALLEN’S SON, 298 Main Street, Biddeford

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

BUSINESS MAN TALKS PROÏÏIBTION
Large Number at the Methodist Church Give Close
Attention to Vigorous Address

$40,000 FUND TO INFLUENCE STATE LEGISLATION

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

¡Webhannet Club

Baptist Church Notes

The Webhannet Club will meet Mon
day, Feb. 6, at 3 P. M. with. Mrs. C. W.
Goodnow. Program:
Roll Call
Paper, “Court and Ministers of Eliza
beth,” Mrs. A. W. Meserve
Paper, “The Golden Ago of English
Literature,” Mrs. G. E. Coilsens.
Club reading, Kenilworth

The pastor will speak at the morning
service upon the subject. “The Radiant
Face”.

Federation Notes
Refers to a Judas Who Would Barter the Gigantic Water Ways of the
A fully attended meeting of the.exe
State and the Prohibitory Law—Believes Resubmission Is Com
cutive committee of the Kennebunk
ing-Meeting Arranged by Local Officers of the W. C. T. U.
Federation was recently held at the
and Held Under Ausbices of Kennebunk Federation
Baptist parsonage. Matteis of impor
tance to the work of the Federatisn
were freely discussed and definite con
A rally, protesting against resub “We stood by you for four long years,
clusions readied.
mission and advocating for a contin We now ask that you stand by our
homes.”
Perhaps a dozen persons were voted
uance of the prohibition policy was
That county Went dry. He said into membership in the* Federation.
held in the Methodist church, Sunday
night. It was arranged by the local that there were good, strong Christian It was also voted to print in the town
officers of the Women’s Christian Tem men in Dixie land who were enlisted in reports, if permission could be secured,
the prohibition movement.
a brief statement of the character and
perance Union, but held under the aus
The speaker created somewhat of a aimes of the Federation, the same to
pices of the Kennebunk Federation.
sensation when he referred to a Judas be paid for as advertising matter.
The church was well filled. There
was special music by the choir and a in Maine, who had betrayed the State
F. L. Cann, President.
by accepting a campaign fund from
soly by Miss Gertrude Young. -Rev. F.
N. S. Brigham, Secretary.
outside parties who desired to control
L. Cann introduced as the speaker
the large water rights, and also a cam
J. R. Libby, one of Portland’s leading
paign fund from the liquor combine. He
merchants.
Entertainment Course
said he had been informed on good au
Mr. nibby discussed the rum question
thority that $40,000 had beeu sub
from the standpoint of a business man.
The next number is to be a lecture—
scribed by foreign interests to influence
He believed that resubmission was
‘
•The
Key to the 20th Century,”by Rev.
legislation, part of which had been
coming, but that it was not at the re
Thomas E. Green, known the country
paid.
There were times when the
quest or on the demand of the better
speaker showed bitterness toward the over as “the Webster of the West.”
class of people in the state. Rather
M. Fitzer, the noted Chautauqua man
ruling party,, which made Democrats
it was the dive element and the liquor
ager,
speaks of Dr. Green as'‘the Prince
who were present somewhat resentful.
interests that were forcing the issue.
The lecture throughout was interesting, of the American lecturers.”.
Resubmitting the prohibitory law was
A synopsis of the lecture aud com
forceful and the speaker held his audlike asking a business man to release
dieuce in close attention to the last ments of noted persons and of the press
a good investment to see if he could
will be cited next week.
word.
obtain it again. He said that wliile
We confidently expect this lecture to
liquor was sold in prohibition Maine
be worth the price of the season ticket.
Notes of the Rally
by bootleggers and pocket peddlars and
Watch for particulars next week.
The Democrats scowled.
brought into the various cities and
towns by men who made visits to Mie
Aud the Republicans chuckled.
Supt. L. W. Lambert gave a twenty
liquor centers the conditions were hot
A most pleasing solo by Miss Young. niinute address to people at the Land
near so destructive and disgraceful as
ing Sunday night on “The New Life.”
In the vestibule at the close some
they would be under a license system.
One saloon in Portland would sell one said it was similar to ‘Copperhead*
more intoxicating liquors than the days.
combined illegal sellers, aud the boot
The speaker dismissed Gov. Plaisted
legger and pocket men would con and his resubmission attitude by quot
tinue to do business.
ing Hosea 4:17.
llustrating bow peddlars would con
During his stay in the village Mr.
tinue .in the illegal business he tilted»1 Libby was entertained at the home of
the case of the pack peddlars who re his neice. Mrs. Herbert H. Pur inton.
tail merchandise from door to, door
Resubmitting the prohibitory law
and who by persistent effort obtain a was a game of “heads I win and tails
line of regular customers, despite the you lose” for the temperance people,
faetjriftat the big department stores said Mr. Libby.
carried a greater variety of these goods
The speaker w;as in fine voice, every
and could sell them cheaper than the
word was distinct and it was a tem
pack peddlar.
He advocated a Continuance of the perance lecture* that did not tire the
prohibitory law for moral, religious and audience—something unusual.
Rev. Carter’s mention of the ‘faithful
business reasons. He spoke interest*
ingly of his lecture tour during the eleven’ was'well said and tactful, and
fight for prohibition in Alabama, - of had a tendency to calm the troubled
the enthusiasm of the people in the Democrats—and Republicans who last
South for the overthrow of the saloon, year voted the Democratic ticket.
and how on election day in Birming
Keep the prohibition question out of
ham 5000 men, women aud children politics. It is politics that has brought
paraded the street from morning until the present fight to the temperance
night, visiting the various polling people. Put it on a higher, broader
places. One placard carried in a team platform. A platform on which citi
by four elderly women appealed to him. zens of all partiescan stand—and work
for the uplift of, fellow men.
It read :

In the evening the Women’s Mission
ary Circle will have charge of the seri vice. The topic of the evening will be,
“The American Negro: What He Has
Been, Now Is, and Will Become.” The
service will be held in the auditorium,
and an offering for Christian work in
the home land will be taken.
On Thursday evening the regular
church supper and entertainment will
be held in the new dining room.
During the evening the Ladies’ Aid
Society will hold its annual business
meeting, and will appoint officers for
the ensuing year.

riethodist Church Notes
Our fourth quarterly conference will
be held by Dist. Superintendent Holt
Saturday, Feb. 4th, at 2.30 p. m. All
members of the quarterly conference
are urged to be present.
The Rev. D. B. Holt will preach at
thd regular afternoon service.
Monday evening the monthly business
meeting and social of the Epworth.
League. Our young people should as
semble in good numbers for this meet
ing.
The church services for the week at
usual time and place. |
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at
the home of Mrs. Chas. Cousens Thurs
day at 2.30 p. m. for work and monthly
business meeting. There should be a
large attendance at this meeting.
Parties desiring plain sewing done
are invited to confer with the officers of
the Ladies’Aid. Mrs. Emma Kilgore,'
Pres., Mrs. W. T. Carter, Sec’y.
You are cordially invited to all our
services.
Edward Ward returned Thursday
from a business trip to New York.

Lots of People

Could easily save money if they
would only get started. Some save
for a while and then look for a way
to spend it. But' those who de
posit their savings in a bank take a
great deal of interest in watching it
grow. We pay

4 PER CENT
INTEREST

A Big Blow

High School Notes

A shrieking north west gale swept
Josepli Robinson was chosen sec
through this village Monday night, retary of' the Greytorian Society at the
wrenching blinds and storm doors from regular meeting Friday afternoon..
their fastenings, shaking the large trees
Purinton ’ll, and Eaton ’12, were
to their foundation and causing pedes guests of Robert Cram at his home on
trians much difficulty in reaching Summer street, Friday and Saturday.
home.
The Sophomore Class entertained the
The slippery condition of the walks Junior and Freshman classes at a so
and the high wind kept people off the cial supper given at Washington Hall,
street and only those who foqnd it ab Lower' Village, on Monday evening, I
solutely necessary vent ured forth. The Those attending enjoyed the evening
thermometer dropped steadily and at greatly.
12 o’clock it was a corresponding num
G. W. Emerson, ’13, is ill with lung
ber of degrees below zero. A little
ô haze came over the thermometer about fever, although now able to sit up a
part of eacii day.
this hour and the next reading about
Miss Grace Burgess, ex—’12, visited
7 o’clock in the morning showed that
the meicury had advanced to 4 below, on Friday morning.
Comoj members of the K. H. S.
the cypher mark.
The high pressure winds which were Alumni Association- and others, don’t
caused by the storm of Monday ex fail to send in your subseription to the
tended along the Atlantic coast from Blue and White for the remainder of
the year. Gradhates who have not
Eastpost to Cape Hatteras.
already heard from the Business Man*
Tuesday morning’s papers reported
ager should send fifty cents to Robert
much damage from the big blow. In
N. Cram, Kennebunk,, and receive the
Leominster a man was blown from a
rest of this year’s issues., beginning
roof and died from a fractured skull,
with the January number, which will
falling brick caused a death in Boston,
be promptly mailed as soon as the sub*
a church steeple was displaced in
sdription price is advanced. Back
Brookfield, the ocean bed in N rragannumbers, which inclnde two volumes
sett bay was so disturbed that the
or six issues, can be had at five cents
waters were colored brown with mud
particles, and in St. John’s, N. F. the copy or the six for twenty-five
steamships and 'railroads were tied-up. cents.
The intense cold continued all Tues- j An interesting debate was conducted
day, but the wind abated somewhat. by the Juniors last Thursday On “Were
The Prognosticator sends word that Certain Roman Senators Justified in
that there will be a rise in the tem-» Killing Caesar”. Robinson’s paper
perature, today, and that the gale will will be produced in the February Blue
go back home—or rather go to the and White, its literary style and merit
place it qame iron?.
being excellent.

Springvale National Bank
Springvale, Maine

Coffee!
Coffee!
Have you 6ver tried “Bar
rington Hall,” the “steel
plate” coffee? It is a me
dium strength, Bakerized
coffee.
All poisonous
substances removed, mak
ing it deliciously smooth
and fragrant.

35c the can.

MADAM
Why not tie your shoe
strings to the best shoe
made ?

The Red Cross
The Red Cross
Tanning Process
The ordinary sole it
tanned in.six weekr;
adds used to hurry the
tanning parch and burn
the leather. This la
wJiy ordinary shoes feel
hot' and heavy, why
they draw your, -feet.
The Red Cross sole is
tanned by a rfecial pntu» that takes six
months—you can bend
it double when new.
IiOOS >OB THIS TBADH MUkK

Try it and be convinced.

J. P. CHASE
Tel. 41 -2

Main St.

Enterprise Ads Pay

SOLE AGENT

MAGUIRE THE SHOEIST
Opposite McArthur Library
BIDDBFQRD. MAINE

KENNEBÜNK ENTERPRISE

ARUNDEL RECORDS

DEVOTED TO THE GENEERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK CO.

Harold Clarke Burrell, Compiler

SIMPLE E SENSE
By Sam Silliman

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed* at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

MARRIAGES BY SILAS MOODY

Mr. Samuel Silliman:

May 7, 1795
June 14, 1795
June 1$, 1795
July 2i, 1795
August 4, 1795
October 18, 1795
October 21, 1795

What 25c Will Buy at Beauregard’s
.............. ..25c
7 bars Lenox Soap........... ;...
-. . iì rS5c
15 lbs. Washing' Soda ........
. 25c
5 lbs. Laundry Starch...............
.25b
4 bottles Sawyer’s Crystal Blue
..25c
5 bottles English Laundry Blue
. . 25 c
3 quart bottles Red Cross Ammonia.....
25c
4 packages Arm and Hammer Soda.......
. 25c
4 packages Dwinell-Wright Co’s Spices .
4 packages Macaroni or Vermicelli . j .,..
. 25c
..25c
4 ten-cent bags Table Salt....:....... .
. 25c
8 fiye-cent bags Table Salt ......... ,..........
3 lbs. Powdered Sugar . ....................... . .
25c
3, 4, 5, 6, or 7 lbs. of Rice ...............
25c
10 lbs. Ground Bone ........................ .
. 25c
$1.00
261bs.' Fine Granulated Sugar..................
Strictly Fresh Country Eggs
¿ ..
. ,30c
Fresh Western Eggs
22c

Abraham Hill of Wells and Hannah Downing
Sir:—The other day, while riding
in a local street car, a big healthy mail
John Wildes and Hannah Deshon
expectorated right on the floor at my
Jacob Wildes and Hannah Lewiss
very feet. I waited for him to apologize
$1.00
Subscription, One Year, in Advance
Capt.. John Stone and Hannah Stone
but this big healthy man was so ex
.2p\
Three Months,
Benja. Mason and Elizabeth Stone
tremely rude he actually not only failed
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.
Moses Howard and Elizabeth Whitten
to apologize, but in a few moments ex
Edward Emerson of York and Widow Susanna pectorated again, nearly in the same
place, only muclj hearer, my left foot.
Advertising Rates made known .on application.
Perkins
I did not wait for more such actions,
Correspondence is desired from any interested December 6, 1795
John
Davis
and
Mary
Barter
but marched straight out of the car, as
parties, relative to town and county matters.
January
11,
1796
Robert
Smith
and
Lydia
Hovey
stiffly as convenience, would permit,
A first-class printing plant in connection. AU
work done promptly and in up-to- date style January 12, 1796
Joseph Sillea of Pdp perel borough and Susanna fearful lest he'should hit my foot in the
next ejection. Do you not think he did
Jeffery
very wrongly, and what would you
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1 1911.
January 28, 1796
Reuben Roberts and Sarah Lord
.have done, had he expectorated near
February 11, 1796
_ William Hall and Sarah Perkins
your left foot?
Washington, Lincoln, Gre eley-p March 27,, 1796
James Goodwin and Ruth March
¿Reggie C. Bitwell.
three histqry makers, were bom in April 7, 1796
Benja. Abbot and Anna Hutchifos
Ale wive, Me,
this short month.
April 14, 1796
Waldo Emerson Hill of Wells and Abigail Dur.
The F. F. BEAUREGARD Co.
rill
What I would have done, Reg
Odd
Fellows
’ Blk, Alfred St.,
BIDDEFORD
June
16,
1796
That class of newspaper readers
Andrew Perkins and Eunice Davis
gie, had this “big healthy” brute,
who hem and haw over a misplaced July 5^1796
Joshua Cleves and Hannah Wakefield
as I fear I must call him, expecto
comma or a misspelled word will July 13, 1796
Johti Goodale and Betsey Deshon
ra, ted near my left foot, would have
Capt. James Hibbard and Judith Durrill
\ swallow a pipe dream without a July 21. 1796
been to firmly plant rny right foot
August 18, 1796
John Rhodes, Jr., and Persis Wilde
grimace.
,
on some spot of his anatojny where'
Benja. Hill, Jr., of Wells and Abigail Stevens, t he would have felt a good strong
The Bath Times. (Rep.) 'says September 14, 1796 Alexander Gould and Elizabeth Fairfield
kick thé most« But if you feel that 133 /Yiarlcot St.
Portern outh, IN. H
“Onev effect of the reciprocity November 17, 1796
Alexander Lewis and Phebb Adams
this action would have been too
agreement, if ratified,-will be to November 19, 1796 Benjamin Deshon and Edy Hutchins
rough for jeven a trial,, you might
make Maine a center instead of an December 6, 1796
Thomas Marshal and Sarah Walter
have looked this expectorating man
outpost, commercially and.iildus- December 15, 1796
George Fletcher and Hannah Huff
right in theveyes for- several' sec
trially.” ________ •
December 24, 1796
James Huff, Jr., and Hannah heavy
onds in an endeavor tô mesmërize
Thomas Lee of Biddeford and Betty Wilde
him. You shpuld have Combined
Canadian reciprocity, a parcels February 9, 1797
Amos Huff and Edy Huff
a glare of pity, contempt and,threat
.post, postals sayings banks, federal April 13, 1797
Begins Tuesday? Jan. 3
in this effort, ane I’ll Warrant that
Jacob Curtiss and Abigail Nason
income tax, tariff revision by June 14, 1797
Capy. Nathaniel Lord of Wells and Phebe
he would have soon wilted under
schedules—men who have \been July 2, 1797
Walker
your withering gaze and shifted Entire stock of Suits, Cloth Coats, Fur Coats, Rain
, yearning for years \to, see our
Coats,, Dresses, Skirts, Waists, Bath Robes,
William Lewiss and Sarah Hutchins
jiis attentions to the/' left foot of
country break away from the July 29, 1707
Benja. Littelfield, 4th of Wells and Mary Murphy some other passenger. Or you
clutches of monopoly can’ hardly September 7,’ 1797
Kimonos, fluslin Underwear, Ready»to-Wear
might have returned his effdrts in
contain themselves as their hopes, September 14, 1797 Benja, Day of Wells and Lucy Woodward
Hats and Furs will be marked down to;
an attempt to drown him ¡out, al
long deferred, crowd forward into September 17, 1797 Capt. Daniel Merrill and Sarah 'Jbwne
close them out at "Cost and less.
though of course this would have
realization. — Six Towns Times. September 17, 1797 Ezra Thompson and Mary Merrill
October
12,
1797
been
a
wide
breadh
of
gentlemanly
Capt.
John
Perkins,
Jr.
and
Abigail
Hill
We
are
determined
not to carry any stock over and our loss is your
(Rep.)
________
gain. Gome early and get first choice. We call your special attention
November 10, 1797
politeness
John Wakefield and riuldah Tr&ffan
Otie of the accepted laws, of November 26,1797
But whatever yoù do never show to our stock of Furs and Fur Coats. We have the largest and finest
Moses Fairfield and Betty Stevens
assortment in the city and have marked them down th close them out
nations is that citizens of one November 30, 1797
Benj. Jeffery, Jr., and Nancy Bishop
the white feather by walking out at. very lo.w prices.
county living in another must abide December 24, 1797
Samuel Kimball, Jr., and Sarah /Downing
of the car in the stiff manner ybu
by its statutes. 'Why then' should March 11,1798
Capt. JoshuaNason and Mary filler
describe in your letter^ for ’ if you
colonies of Greeks,. Armenian, April 12, 1798
do you will soon become a victim
Samuel Robifison, Jr., and Moll/ Stone
, Slavs, etc., attempt to set up con May 17, 1798
K Steaphen Seavey, Jr., and Kezia Huff
of those rude chaps who delight in
ditions which is in direbt violation Augusf 23/1798
Jacob Perkins and' Elizabeth Hilt of Biddeford torturing fellow passèngers. The The Only Exclusive Ready-to-Wear Apparel in the City,
of the Maine constitution? Lib September 13, 1798 Hepry Sidman and Hannah Murphey
proper thing for yoù to do, Reggie,
erty is net licence to do as one October 6, 1798
in case you are insulted again, wil]
David Hutchins, jr., and Kathnyne Barter
pleases and in 'direbt opposition to October 25, 1798
William Smith, 3rd, and Sarah Welch .
be to knock a few front teeth out
laws of the State.
November 28, 1798 James Miller and Deborah Milldr /
,of the offender, or-in, some way fill
December 27, 1798
John Lowlan and Olive Wildes
him with shame and. remoisefill
The saloon must be extermina January 3, 1799
Tobias Lord, Jr., of Wdlls and Hannah Perkins ness to ,such an extent That he willf,
ted—not regulated. The .regula January 7, 1799
John Hueses of Peppellborough and Eunice either commit süiçidé or condemn
tion recognizes the saloon as a
himself as
confounded ‘ mugMerrill
business ,institution and gives . it a
wump, and perhapà b^h.
TO BE CONTINUED .
standing among other business in
The Talking Machine mag
stitutions. Regulation stands for ings Bank misappropriated funds forty cents apiece.’ ‘Say, what that, the case Is very likely to be ap
nifies and enhances the ¿harms
the perpetuation of the saloon. It of that institution. The banker’s would a goo-pound- hog bring?’ pealed. The case bus occupied' the atof home, making it more and \
will be dominent .and arrogant so trick was neither difficult to per Answer: ‘Twelve ¿dollars.’ ‘So,’ teutiou of the court about four days
After
Stock
Taking
and
has
been
warmly
contested
at
many
more the ‘ dearest spot on
long as the state gives it > a reçog- form nor hard to discover. The resumed Johes, ‘hogs twelvq dol
points. Law points flavo arisen, and
nized legal standing, and; further whole report of the commissioner
earth.
’’
lars apiece and folks fqrty centsr'per ¿there were indications at times'that thè
Sale
more through its legal status, se goes to show that the work of the head.’
case
might
be
taken
from
the
jury
;
but
Say, brother, don’t you,
Home *— where life’s best
cure a dominant political control. state examiner does not consist of wish you were a hog? You and it managed to last thròtigii in the usual
pleasures
always ought ¡to be—
of
Odds
and
Ends
course.
The
arguments
were
finish
eel'
a searching investigation or audit your whole; family wouldn’t bring
Thursday night and the charge deliv
’home is thebest place tor ti;ue
It is not the /‘ignorant foreign of each, bank, but is more dr less
enough in this town to buy a suck ered Friday forenoon. The jury was
of
zvpte” that figures prominently in superficial in certainty of results.
enjoyment, especially if it has >
ling pig. This is a little lower out about seven hotirs and a disagree
the investigation about vote buy The bank examiner admits that
the necessary luxury of a^good
down than I have ever found them. ment was confidently predicted. The.
Winter Goods.
ing in Speaker Cannon’s town, while the general public believes
Talking Machine.
For the pitiful sum of forty cents suit was over a small piece of laud at
Kennebunk landing.
county and congressional district that the work of the §tate exam
apiece you turn over your boys to
We offer you the opportu
in Illinois. A Republican leâder iner consists of a thorough and
Watch
be damned, the hearts of mothers
is quoted as listing seventy-five complete examination of each bank,
nity
to add to home charms
to be crushed, and the town ruined
purchasable voters in the Speak that such is really not the case. A
this space for list of by selling you the Edison or
—^all for forty cents. That is cheap,
er’s own “silk stocking”, precinct complete audit of each bank would
Victor on Easy terms. M
but I expect it. is all you are worth,,
Bargains.
in Danville, and among them is a cost many times the amount act-1
eh? I want to drop ¿this out. There
clergyman who gets $100 to $150 ually lost in verifying accounts
is not a man of ybu that signed
for his vote, and several church where irregularity existed.
that petition to bring saloons into
members in good standing. Such
this town, or county, but deserves
211 Main St.,
Biddeford
a condition would seém incredible
that every boy you have in your,
if similar instances had not been Hogs Worth More Than Men
VALENTINES
home shall fill a drunkard’s grave,
amply proved in the Ohio case.
The Enterprise prints the fol and your daughters^ live in the em
1, 2, 3, 5, 10 and 25c.
—Portland Argus.
brace of drunken husbands. What
lowing by request:
did you sign it for? If you did no t
BARBER
There are a great many Demo Several years ago when Sam want your boys to drink, or your
crats who believe in Phohibition Jones lectured in Sigourney, la., daughters to marry drunkards what
First Class Work Guaranteed
and will give their best endeavors
Over Mason Block
did
you
do
it
for?
Stand
up
and
he gave a deserved roasting to
to keep the prohibitory law oh the
Tooth brush with 25c paste
We solicit your patronage
those who signed salopn petitions. talk back. You surely did 'not:
statute books. z There are an equal
The regular 2 for 5c ones
This report is from a Sigourney sign, hoping your boy would drink, or powder,
The 'badger is* a treat epicure m
number of Republicans—some of
but that your neighbor’s Avould.
lc each. 6 for 5c
paper,
eggs, and much of the hostility of
influence right here in Kennebunk
Why
don
’
t
you
say,
‘
Tor
tell
you
gamekeepers to this animal lies un
—who;advocate high license as the “This nice little Iowa town, with the God almighty truth, I did it
doubtedly in the fact that it will, when
it gets the chance, devour a whole
best method of, dealing with the a farming region around it, makes for the forty cents.’ If the devil
nest of partridge or pheasant eggs.
rum evil. It Then seems unwise one of the garden spots of the don’t get you at it, it is just be-,<
Badgers are said also to be fond of
to antagonize those ^Democrats by world. But with all your blessings cause he don’t want you, and every
Washington and
honey, and, knowing the extraordinary
you
can
’
t
get
along
without
three
craving of tbeir South African cousin,
reflecting on Governor Plaisted and
man that will sign that petition—
the ratel, for this delicacy, I should
Lincoln
■the Democratic legislature because saloons to debauch your village and the devil will get the last man of
say
it is not improbable that they may
they adopt measures which seem ruin your boys, because you need you—but, thank God, he won’t get
occasionally partake of it. It is certain
the
money.
Here
Mr.
Jones
inBirthday
Post
Cards,
that these animals have a particular
to them to be the wish of the
much. If you fellows that signed
liking for the nest and larvae of
1C. Six for 5c.
people. The liquor Combine will ■ <Juired the. surprised audience, that petition don’t feel like a_hog, 1
wasps and wild bees, digging down
work hard to accomplish its ends. ‘How much is the license here?’ you don’t feel natural, that’s all.”
with strong feet and infinite persever
Kennebunk
Plain St.,
ance till they attain their object.
The believers in prohibition can□
 “Someone answered, Three
These
animals are said by keepers to
hundred dollars each to the town,’
not afford to antagonize prohibi-1
x
kill and devour freely young rabbits.
Plaintiff Wins
tion Democrats or Socialists by [‘Nine Hundred dollars altogether,’
That they do partake of this fare at
partisan speeches. They are apt I resumed Jones. ‘What is your poptimes is, I think, certain, but that they
destroy any very considerable number
to create discord,, lose assistance -illation?’ Answer: ‘Two thousand.’ At 5.20 o’clock Friday afternoon the
is more than doubtful. Still, the badg
and votes.
[The speaker then did a, little light-. jury sitting on the case of Hanscom vs.
I am now ready to receive ham^
er is carnivorous in his tastes and is
245“251 Main btreet not, even by his kindliest friends, to
I riing calculation, and ' resumed: Batchelder, rendered their verdict, it to cure in any quantity.
be absolved from devouring at times
The recent report of the state. ‘The liquor-dealer walked up to was nominal in amount being for one
Biddeford
P. C. WIGGIN
tender rabbits and even the young of
bank commissioner teljs ustfiow the ’ you and said, ‘If you will let us dollar in favor of the plaintiff, and evi
game birds when he can get hold of
Kennebunk, Nov. 10, 1910.
cashier of the York County Sav- dam this town we will give you dently disappointing. Itte 4 rider stood
them.—Westminster Gazette.
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Brushes

C. J. Murphy
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H. L. FOGG

Valentine Post Cards

25c

Bowdoin
Hams

T. L. EVANS
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a day. Upon “The Sophomores’of Rad
cliff ” he spent a year and a., half; but
by concentrated effort and making long
days he could sometimes turn out a
story in three months, i
Was by Miss Clark, Librarian9 and Titled “Behind In his reminiscences of the poet Long
fellow and his wife, he draws a pretty
the Scenes in the Author’s Workshop”
picture of the little Mary, with her blue
apron and sweet smiling face, and asstonished his mother when she was
The following paper given by Mias ingfrieght piles through the long night, teaching him a hymn, .
“May angels guard me while I sleep
Ella-Clark, librarian, at a meeting in a river pilot, a rebel guerilla, a reporter
.Till morning light appears”
the Congregational church, was in in a Nevada mining town.
tended for last; week’s paper. Lack of
It was a hard school, but a school in by asking if Mary Potter was an angel.
tinte prevented, its prepartion for that which he well learned his lessons, and He went to the same academy in Port
issue. It is’one'i of'xthoselgood things, where he found at first hand much of land as Longfellow, though Kellogg
however, thajt-; will still be of interest the material that he utilized in his was younger, and had not much to do
and pleasure to.Enterprise readers.
books that made him famous. “Tom with the quiet, handsome boy who. was
‘•All the .world’s a stage, and all the Sawyer,” ‘-‘Huckleberry Finn,;” “the preparing for college.
There were many rough boys in the
men and women on it merely play.” Innocents Abroad,” are real enough to
And we w ho are looking, on while others American readers, dearly loved in boy school, a great deal of horseplay and a
play their parts are only too eager tò get hood, and not forgotten in riper years. good many rough and tumble games at
a peep behind the scenes and watch the
A great traveller, not only in his own recess, and the boys who were not in
machinery that moves the puppets of country but in foreign lands one of his clined to engage in them often excited
thè author’s brain.
old friends says, “He has lived more, the ill will of their ruder, mates, who
In these days of Argus eyed reporters and in more places than any one he were prone to imagine that the former
and long range cameras, we are in a fair ever knew. In “Roughing it” he gives a felt above them. As a result the quiet
way to get these desires gratified,for the vivid description of one of the mining boys sometimes fell victims to this feel
long suffering literary man may shut camp cabins, built on the crevice Of a ing and were sometimes dragged out
himself up in his own especial working canyon, canvas roofed with one corner and rudely treated. But no one ever
dqn or flee to .mountain heights, only to left open for a chimney through where thought of taking such liberties with
be sought by the wiley reporter in the cattle used sometimes slip through Longfellow.
While Kellogg-did not begin .his ca
search of his prey.
in the night, smashing up the furniture:
reer as a writer till, late in life, the au
To the.present generation I fancy an and playing havoc generally.
Price 55ÛÛ
thor of ‘.‘Bob, Son of Battle,” was a boy
author is not' the. imposing personage
In striking contrast to this little
he used to, be in olden days, but I can shanty is the beautiful home given as a just out of his teens. When this won
imagine one of the young people of to wedding present by the bride’s;father derful story of a dog first appeared in
day meeting even a real live author to-the young coppie, who were shown America,, the name of Alfred Ollivant
without more 1 than a passing quiver through thè brilliantly lightsd house gave no clue to the personality of the
author. But the' book sprung to the
of interest.
filled with smiling friends, who had
Things have changed and fashions gathered to enjoy the surprise of the front in popular favor throughout the
follow dne another in the world of lit young man from whom the secret had United States, becoming one of the
erature as well as in thé world òf dress. been kept. Then finally his wife broke first sellers, dearly delighting those who
The ode's to “Melancholy';” -“An angel out, “It is ours—yours and 'mine—a love a good dog, and a good story. It
adds still more to its interest when we
with a Pilgrim and. à fainting Knight,” gift, from father.”
will receive ‘the $500 elegant Piano Free,
or if they präer^liev^oan^hn5? sPec.ial priz®\ in this Great Publicity Contest
C<
learujbow it was written, on a sick bed.
ing the difference. Other Special Prizes to be
awarded in order of merit® choice of either of the other two by payi
“To Cynthia: the moon,” descriptive
Ready,-as Usual for all occasions,
We have
' taken
the agencfy for ^this'held by one of the world’s largest manufacturers of high ■ gf-ade Pi.^'I12Srnraiitv
as'it
is in'
of a few'-selections from-th'e English Mark turned to his father-in-law: “Mr. The author was a cavalry officer at the
other places where itT’
the manufacturers wish to ¿ake their piano as well known in this locality as it is in
poets in 1845 by Leigh Hunt, give some Langdon, whenever you are'in Buffalo, age of nineteen, and was injured by a
otner places wnere it has been handled by the largest and best known dealers.
•fall from his horse, hurting his spine,
idea of the subjects treated by the old if it’s twice a year, come right up here,
time poets. To Understand:thé constant l and bring your bag with you. You already affected by some other malady.
allusions'to gods and goddesses,, the may stay over night if you want to. It It was ¡published in England , under an
other.name, the story being rewritten.
frantic appeals to the muses when" the' shant cost you a cent.
Richard Harding Davis’ “The Bar
poet readied; a ..halting -line, s the ’loidg'-'
Another well known name among the Sinister”'and jack London's “Call of
drawn out;dedications to titled patrons
young folks is that of Elijah Kellogg. the/Wild” are fascinating stories, but
upon whom the. authors depended
It is easy to tell the favorites by the “Bob” stands out alone as one of the
largely for their daily bread, would de
way the covers on thè books get soiled best, if not the very best dog story that
manda larger stock of patience than is
| and ragged, and the Kellogg shelf ,in was over written.
allotted to the ùp-to-dàte editor, ’and I
the library requires constant refurn
Frank.Stpckton, who, has given us the
venture to ^ay if some of *the most pop
ishing.
amusing adventures, of. “Rudder
ular poems, of Spenser; Marlow - òr Dry
Kellogg was a typical New England Grange,’.’ ‘‘The Late Mrs. Null,” and
den were sent to Harper’s.or the Atlan
boy,
brimming over with mischief, who the much debated “Lady and the Ti
tic without the author’s name, they,
would quickly find a resting./place in presented a trying problem to his .fath ger,” was unique in his methods of
er, who was pastor of a church in Port work. Disliking.the click of a type
the obscurity.qf the waste basket.
land; His gift for romancing was early writer, he diefated his stories to a sec
So the world moves on and it comes
brOfight into play when one day the de retary, carrying them in his head per
with somethink of a shock to some of
lights of a Sunday morning swim had haps for years, without making a note.
us older people, to find the idols., of;
kept him away from church, and his After they were, type written he seldom
our girlhood styled old-Tashioned, andfather proceeded to investigate. To the made any correction. His characters
IN ADDITION TO THESE PRIZES
PUZZLE
yet.when.oqe.reads Uncle.Tom’s Cabin
Every prize winner will receive, accord
question, ‘‘Where have' you' been this were so veal that he was constantly re
ing to the merit, of thè solution, a bona
or one. of .Mrs. A. D. T. .Whitney’s: sto
morning,” the boy promptly responded ceiving letters about them, especially
fide manufacturer’s draft for an amount
ries; we cannqt fail.tò see' the difference
from $25.00 to $150.00. These drafts will'
that he attended the Methodist church. in .regard to “The Lady and the Tiger.”
be accepted at their full face value .to-».,
in style, and if- one of .one boys should
apply on the purchase of any one of the’
Then1came the question “What was the He says “I really have never been able
new pianos that we -are introducing • to* .
.chance to t,àke a • Rolla book- from, the
text?” and Elijah had his chapter and to decide whether the Lady or the Ti
the Piano-Loving Public' I through -this
upper.sh-e.lf,of the: library,' he will, very
mammoth advertising plan. The above
verse at his tongues end. But he met ger came out of that dobr.” PbmJna
mentioned drafts will be given in de
quickly se>e the contrast to- his. beloved
nominations as follows: three at $137.50;.
■his Waterloo when his father asked for actually existed, only under another
three at $135.00; three at $130-.00; three
Stratemeyer, or. Kellogg. •„ Eyen Robin
an account of the sermon.. Accustomed name. She was a charity girl with the
at $125.00; three at $120.00; three .at
son Crusoe with his man Friday thrown
$110.00; three at $100.00; ten at $75.00;'
to Congregational preaching, the boy same tastes in reading as was described
ten at $50.00, and-all! .correct solutions
in to tip thebalànce would, fail to at
will receive a draft for $25.00.did not make due allowance for the dif in the book. Stockton used to tell a
If you solve this puzzle correctly, you
tract like “Dave Porter in the South
ference in doctrine of the two churches, funny story about Pomona and her
will receive IN ADDITION to one òf the
Seas,” while Miss Edgeworth’s “Moral
elegant prizes 'which you get ABSO
and the Methodist minister would have baby. He had planned to write another
LUTELY FREE, a bona fide draft, as
Thales” could not compete with “The
explained in the above paragraph.
.
I
been
slightly astonished if he could story about Pomona and went to see a
These pianos have an enviable reputa
Girl of the Liipberiost.” - ■
have heard the sermon thè young fel dentist, an old friend of his. and began
tion in almost every city and-the manti-. .
facturers believe they can introduce them .
Educational methods . have changed low reported as his morning exhorta talking over the advisability of drop
in this market'more quickly and satis- J
also. The environment OÏ an author is tion. It did not take his father long to ping the baby from his sketch. As he
factorily by giving the people'. THE SAV
ING of the enormove expense of an in
very,differ,ejat from what it/used 'to . be. detect the fraud and he stopped the finished his call, the waiting room of
troduction through ordinary method's: »’
Any thinking- person will readily appre-.
We. read., of the póét . Pòpe ; teaching discourse short by the cutting remark : the dentist had filled with patients, and
ciate that any manufacturer of a reliable,
himself to write by copying printed “Elijah, stop right there! Now I know as he passed out, his friend called after
piano can "well " afford to make the above -J
him, “Then you have positively decided
liberal offer, if by . so doing he makes 'his.
characters, and ..at the age of , eight you are tying. Xo Methodist minister te kill that baby?” “Positively/’ he
instruments, as'well ko'wn in this vicinity
during/the next three ór four weeks as
being.(plficed,.under, the instruction of ever preached like that. '1 Your whole answered, and it was not until he
would 'take three or four years "by ordi- ■
the family priest for the rudiments of story, is false. You • have spent your reached the hallway,that he began to
nary methods, of advertising.,
■
This is the age'of co-opei’.ation, and the
realize what had made the women stare
Greek and -Latin. He also cômposed a morning down by the water.”
manufacturer- 'of- these' pianos.. correctly .
at him in such a fashion.
f
In this picture there are three faces,
mother, father and
believes that the best way to introduce
draina ..founded on events "ih thè Iliad
It is said that Roosevelt’s methods o
But blood will tell, and Elijah came
them to this market is to spend the ad
sweetheart of the man in the flying machine. Fi®d them. For the
made up from speeches taken from
literary composition are somewhat sim
vertising money in making SPECIAL
of a race of strong, sturdy patriots, bred ilar.
OFFERS TO THE PEOPLE rather than
neatest correct answer we "will give absolutely free the prizes in order
He notes one essential point after
Ogilby’s .translation helped out by
by employing world-famous demonstra
to hardships of colonial life, and the another with startling rapidity, whether
tors at a fabulous expense,' -and making .
of merit. .All prizewinners will be notified by mail, and all prizes
verses of his own. It. . was plâyéd bÿ
tales of Indian warfare and encounters drawing his materials from books of
the people pay for such methods by ask
the. boys , in tfie school, the master’s
must be called for within ten days from closing of contest. It is not
ing a heavily inflated price for the piano. -■
with wild animals were a constant reference or passing events. The book
In the -event of a tie, duplicate prizes
gardener acting as Ajax. The poet
arranges itself in his mind and is trans
necessary to use-this paper. Ohly one person in a family can enter.
will be given. '
.
source of interest to the growing boy, ferred
to paper in the Shortest possible
Dryden was the boy’s '.herd, .and when,
and his’heroes were always those who time. Once when police commissioner
FREE: BEAUTIFUL ART PICTURES TO BE GIVEN TO EACH SUCCESSFUL CONTESTANT.
he was. about .tvyelve years old he suc
never feared to face a: foe, fell a forest, he promised to have: a book.ready in a
ceeded in .inducing a friend to take him
RUSH YOUR ANSWER TODAY'.
stated time, and every af.tei;poon in the
clear a farm, and outwit the red men.
to a coffee house that Dryden patron
intervals of official duties and the re
In his story, “Good Old Times,” he ception
alloted to reporters he dictated
ized, J where he. met face to face the
draws largely from the history of his to. a stenographer in a precise sonorous
great.man ..he had selected as his model.
Send by mail or bring to our store.
Address Special Representative care of
grandmother’s family, and in the voice as reading from a manuscript,
John MiltOn <vas even more an infant “Whispering Pine” series, especially in marking paragraphs, and even punctua
No. 10 Brown St
:."•'/ /■.-■■
prodigy. One biographer even records the “Spark of Genius,” “The Sopho ting sentences?
Portland* Maine.
In childhood Qol. Boqseve)t was not
that as à babe he sometimes mildly re mores of Radcliffe” and “The Whisper
strong, but he set hiin$elL to woyk to
proved his parents for their levity. We ing Pine,” he pictures the college life of overcome his defects and tiis mind now
can hardly imagine what food for. lev Bòwdoin as he knew it during his resi works with his body like a Well regula
ity w^s found in this family; where the dence there from 1836 to 1840. In one ted machine. Mr., Roosevelt wrote near
father set psalms- to music,' the sister of his characters, “Henry Morton,” he ly, twenty, books before he became pres
ident and the nuinber he has turned off
wrote madigals and the mother played shows how manual labor can play a since, ‘combined with his other multi
Mrs. J. B. Çantara will still con
Jeweler
duties, is amazing. His hunt
tinue to sell thè Sanford Remnants Committee on Legal Affairs qn the'harp to waken Him in the morn-., prominent part in giving the physical tudinous
ing. Ar nine years of age, he was put strength to keep a young man at the ing! experiences. are told in a simple,
253 Main St., Biddeford, at 1.26 Main street, Biddeford, up
in charge, of -a tutor òf Greek and head of his class, for seventy years ago straightford style, and it will be inter
esting to learn to what big figures his
stairs, over old store. The expense
Latin and even then began to write the hoe and the axe took , the place of latest book on Africa will; attain.
Thursday, Feb. 2, 2 P M.
being much less, the remnants will
verse'. ' Three years were spent at St. the athletic sports of the present day, - ■We have, so long considered Boston
No. 15.—Act to authorize' the Paul’s s chool and then he went to Not.only did he draw his stock of in the “hub of the universe” it is an in
be sold much cheaper.
fact to learn that the state of
Mousam Water Company to in Cambridge.'' In a' letter fó his mother cidents from, his college friends, but teresting
Connecticut has the credit of giving
A good set of i-horse -sled-s.,
he
says,
“
I
am
penetrating
’
into
the
in

crease its capital stock and extend
from his seafaring cronies. When hard birth, to the largest number of writers
with pole and whiffle trees. In
most.recesses, of'the Muses; climbing ly out; of his cradle, tradition tells how in proportion to her population of' any
to Fortunes Rocks.
quire of
•high, Olympus visiting the green pas he navigateci Back Cove, Portland, in state in the Union. The state of New
tures of Parnassus, and drinking deep a sugar box. He delighted in stealing York has 17 per cent of the total of the
GEORGE P. LOWELL, .
country and nearly as many as Massa
from Pierian Springs.”
away to the wharves, listening to the chusetts. New York is now the largest
Fletcher street
BUY YOUR
Can' we imagine such a letter from a sailors’ yarns, and climbing the rigging publishing city and the place of great
boy Of the twentieth century to whom of the ships, and at the age of fifteen est literary activity in the United
States. Pennsylvania comes next, now
the football field is much more attrac went to sea. As sailor, farmer, and yielding the place that it used to hold
minister of the gospel his warm heart as a publishing center, first to Boston,
tive than, the pastures of Parnassus.
Schumacher Calf Meal,
. If we . are '.seeking for contrasts as made him scores of friends, and could and now to New York.
King Arthur Flopr
as boy and man we cannot find a greater always tell a tale to interest his listen-' The change for the better in individ
ual incomes of authors for the last fifty
than.that of'Samuel I. Clemens, better ers, old and young. But it was not till years is very gratifying.
Middlings of .
Fresh
known as. Mark .Twain, who is said to after he was fifty years old that he be
International copyright lias some**
Daily.
be “one of the greatest gèni uses of our gan his career as story teller for the thing to do with the increase of income
. times, and as great a philospher as hu boys, his first story printed in “The for it is now no longer possible to re
print in cheap form,, without royalties,
Young Folks’! be,ing‘‘Good Old Times,” English
morist..
Water Street.
books, and so supply cheap
There were, no sweet stains of the As that venture proved a success, other reading from abroad at the expense of
DARVILL’S
The above goqds are-first quality. harp to wake the little Samuel when lie volumes followed in quick succession, American authors. In the past few
started put cold mornings to his work the series so well known to boys, “Elm years the demand for English books has
Cleanliness and purity strictly
declined and the call for American
studied.
as apprentice in a small, town in Mis Island,” “Forest Glen,” “Pleasant books has increased. So no longer can
Auctioneer for York Co.
souri, and. then set out as a tramping Cove,” and “Whispering Pine.” Often the taunt be flung out, “Who reads an
Tel. Gon. Con,.—House 527L Store M715
printer, a Mississippi roustabout guard- he worked upon his stories fifteen bouts American book?”
r
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KENNEBMAFFAIRS

The malpractice suit in which Ben
jamin L. Gordon of Biddeford sues Dr.
Frank M. Ross of Kennebunk, to recov
er $10,000 was commenced in the Su
preme court Monday afternoon.
“Billy,” the large bay horse driven
for the last ten by Prescott Littlefield,
over his grocery route, has ended his
earthly career. Several weeks ago be
went lame and investigation showed a
broken bone. “Billy” was over twentyfive and in hi* younger days was a
great favorite with the ladles, spooning
couples and the children as a driving
horse. He was good tempered and re
liable, would stand without hitching
and was never known to have ^run
away. Even after he became a grocery
horse he was in demand for pleasure
driving. “Billy” and ‘‘Abbie,” the
latter the favorite bob tailed tiger cat
which was found dead several weeks
ago, were friends.
A hearing to authorize the town of
Kennebunk to maintain and operate an
electric light plant, but which in reality
was a request by the local municipal
light board to do commercial lighting
at the Landing and Kennebunk Beach,
was held yesterdya at Augusta. Present
from Kennebunk were Frank W. Bonser, Ed. I. Littlefield', North M. West,
Herbert H. Bourne and Lendall Nash,.
Remonstrants were York Light, Heat
& Power Co. The trouble lies in the
alleged higer rates of service for the
citizens of Kennebunk who live at the
lower end of the town, it being asserted
that the subscribers to the service of
the municipal lighting plant get much
cheaper rates and the tariffs should be
equalized. Kennebunk’s side was ably
presented by Mr. Bonser, who also gave
to the committe a long list of names in
support of his position. A'feature of
the bearing was the cross-examination
of remonstrant’s counsel, and Mr. Nash,
by Commissioner Ed. I. Littlefield.
York Light, Heat & Power denied the
great difference in schedules when all
facts were considered, and pleaded that
its investments should be protected.
Committee was expected to report to
day. ?

South Berwick

Charles Hersom, of the David
Cummings Co., was in Boston one
day last week on business.
The W. C. T. U. held a well at
tended meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank WebbJand family
Mrs. Helen Bradford last Wednes
returned last week from their western
day afternoon.
trip,
Rev. E. W. Kennison, pastor of
Miss Irma Navin of Woodland was the
the Methodist church, who has
guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
been ill, is much better and was
Ward.
able to conduct the services Sun
Mrs. Bryant Libbey has been confined
day.
at home the past week with an' attack
Died, Friday, Jan. 27, at his home
of Indigestion.
on Portland street, Fred Huntress,
Mrs. E. T. Harden, Mrs. .Hardenaged 36 years. His health began
Davis and son Donald, were Biddeford
to fail about three months ago and
'visitors, Monday.
despite all efforts made to restore
Joseph Waterhouse of Wells Depot
him to health he gradually failed
was operated on by Dr. H. H.,Purinton
until he passed away. He is sur
for abscess of the throat, Sunday.
vived by his father, Simeon Hun
Col. and Mrs. Charles R. Littlefield
tress of this place, and òhe sister,
left this week to spend the remainder
Mrs. Fred Thompson of Medford,
of the winter at Washington, D. (J.
Mass., who have the sympathy of
all in their affliction. The funeral
Fred B. Averill, editor and publisher
took place at his late home Mon
of the Sanford Tribune,, died at his
day afternoon, Rev. Geo. H. Lalley
home in that- town Tuesday morning.
.officiating..
There will be no rehearsal of the
Banner Rebekah lodge, No. 28,
Festival Chorus this week Friday.
will serve a supper in the I.O.O.F.
Next week at the usual time and place.
banquet hall next Thursday even
Miss Wymene C. Browne, a student in
ing.
the State Normal school at Gorham,
Mrs. Lucy Hayward will soon
spent Sunday with friends in this vil
move into thè Colcord house on
lage.
Portland street, recently occupied
Senator Benjamin Hamilton, who
by Dan Flynn.
suffered an ill turn at Augusta several
Representative Dr. C. M. Sleep
weeks ago and who was reported on the
er spent the week-end at his home
danger list, is improving.
here.
Mrs. Isabelle Chase has begun mak
The girls of Berwick Academy
ing repairs on her house, corner Main
! gave their annual reception to the
and Dane streets, but will not qccupy
members of the football team last
same before warm weather.
Friday eveniiig in Fogg memorial
Sunday night, at the Congregational
hall.
West Kennebunk
church, Supt. J. W. Lambert will give
A union, temperance meeting
a short talk on the' “Advantage and
Mrs. Annibelle Clark of Malden,
Disadvantages of Teaching as a Pro Mass., is spending a few days with was held " in the Congregational
church last Sunday evening. The
fessor?’
Mrs. Samuel Littlefield.
address was delivered by Rev. J.
Diphtheria at the Portland jail has
Miss Florence Ridlon enter N. Haskell, pastor of the church.
brought a six weeks quarantine at that tained a few of her school mates
The annual, meeting of the
institution. Offenders in that city re- at her home on Main St., Tuesday
cieving a jail eentenoe will be sent to evening. Light refreshments were Southern York County Teachers’
Association, held at Eliot Friday
Alfred or Auburn.
served.
was . well represented
Members of the Clark orchestra have
Miss Etta Allen was in town, afternoon,
trom here. Those who attended
perfected an organization with the elec Sunday.
were Mrs. A. R. Gilman, Mrs, Har-i
tion of J. H. Clark as president, Willis
The many friends of Mr. Nicho
Watson, secretary-manager, F. E. Tit las ' Staples are glad to see him ry H. Goodwin, Mrs, H^nry C.
Knight, Misses Grace Atkinson,
comb, treasurer.
once more around his place of Flora Knights .Lottie Tibbetts,
George W. Emerson has forwarded business.
Jennie Ricker; Kate Sanborn and
his resignation as principal of the high
Miss Maud Howard is working Margaret Drury. . Supper was
school to Superintendent J. W. Lam at Mr. John Wakefield’s.
served in the grange hall by the
bert. It will take effect at the end of
Mrs. Ernest McConnell spent members of the grange.
the winter term.
Tuesday in Sanford shopping.
The local telephone exchange moved
The invitation card party and
Wells
into 'its new quarters in the Odd Fel
dance held last Saturday evening
lows block, Saturday. It is considered
at Firemans hall proved to be a
one of the best equipped exchanges in
very enjoyable affair. Card play The Ladies’; Whist Çlub held its
the county.
ing was indulged in from 8 until annual meeting with thé president,
At 6 o’clock this morning the ther 9.30, after which
refreshments Mrs. W. H. Storer, Tüesd^y after
mometer registered zero on Zion’s hill, were served to thé fifty present. noon of last week- After’ a very
five below at the Old Corner Grocery
The remainder of the evening enjoyable game the following
building, and ten below at the grocery was spent in dancing. It is the cers for the « ensuing■■ year were
building of Littlefield & Webber.
hopes of those who had charge of elected: President, Mrs. O. J.
The United States Supreme court has the party to have another in the Hubbard; Secretary and Treasur
decided that the national bank guaran future.
er, Miss Laura Gowen. 1'he next
tee for which Bryan stood, is constitu
mooting will be held with Mrs. M.
tional. It would seem that a savings
Cape Porpoise
Ô. Munroe..
bank guarantee law was needed in this
,
Albert
Hutchins
who
has
been
The Ladies’ Benevolent society
state.
dangerously ill with pneumonia is connected with theS econd Congre
The assessed valuation of the town reported as slightly improved.
gational churdh held a sociable and
of Kennebunk, as returned by the state
entertainment at its vestry Tues
Mrs.
Kate
Pinkham
is
confined
board of assessors, is $2,528,111; num
day evening. Mrs. J. A. Carian
to
the
house
by
illness.
She
is
ber of polls, 885. Kennebunkport, $1,favored the audience with a read
581,682; polls, 561. Wells, $1,221,792: cared for by the district nurse.
ing. Then followed the “Pedler’s
polls, 543.
Miss Margaret Files, the teacher Parade,” in which the different
in
the
grammar
room
is
out
of
pedlers with their wares appeared
While returning from work Wednes
day night. Miss Myrtle Coolbritb slipped school with the grippe and has in suitable costumes and after
gone
to
her
home
in
z
Cornish;
and
marching around the room, showed
on a patch of ice and injured her right
arm so severely that she has been com Miss Daisy L. Nunan, the teacher 1 their business^ ability by quickly
pelled to relinquish her- labors for a in the intermediate grade is ill at disposing of their goods and net
her home with tonsilitis.
ting a neat sum. This was follow
week or longer.
Harry and Elisha Nunan of Boss ed by a cobweb party, which was
Few will begrudge the raise of $100
entered into by a large number.
in the salaries of rural mail carriers ton visited their fathar, Arthur
Master Harley Hatch was the first
granted by Congress. There is not a W. Nunan, over Suaday..
successful contestant and secured
class of men in the public service more
Miss Kate Nunan has been con the gold (?) ring. A bountiful
deserving of recognition than the men fined to' the house by a severe
supper of good things, for which
who deliver and collect Uncle Sam’s cold.
the ladies of this church are so
rural mail. ' t .
Mrs. I. H. Packard who has well noted, was freely patronized.
Old York Transcript: “Kennebunk is been spending à few weeks with The committee' consisted of Mrs.
stirring; churches, lodges and clubs friends in Boston returned home Munroe, Mrs. Bowley Mrs. C. E.
are active, A dam gives way; but they last week:
Clark and Mrs;. Deshon.
don’t say who the dam gave away; but
At the supper and social given
Worthy Master C. E. Clark
perhaps it was one of the active memby the Ladies Aid in Pinkham’s of Wells grange, at its regular
aers of the churches.”
hall last Tuesday evening nearly meeting last week Wednesday, ap
A meeting of the Republican town eighteen dollars free of expense, pointed the following committees
committee Will be held Saturday night, was taken.
the ensuing year: Executive, Ed
the call having been issued by Treasurer
The B. P. I. M. club met last mund Garland, J. E. Cairns, Mrs.
■ C.K. Littlefield. The resignation of
Sippel; Finance, Charles J. Tay
Chairman Asa A. Richardson and SeC. week with Mrs. John Wakefield on lor, Miss H. A. Wells, Mrs. Ernest
Goat
island.
After
refreshments
Joseph Dane will be considered. Re
Getchell, Mrs. Fred Wilson, Mrs.
organization is expected. There are were served an envelope was passed M.O. Munroe; Charity, Miss H, A.
each
member,
containing
a
slip
of
no announced candidates for the offices.
paper stating what each one should Wells; Musie. Charles F. Spiller,
The story published in the Portland do for entertainment. The pro Miss Lindsey, Mrs. Getchell; Pian
?
Express, and quite generally copied by gram consisted of the following: ist, Mrs. Getchell.
state papers, that. Kennebunkport has No. 1, cracking jokes, by Miss
Farming as it was carried on
the only barn in the state with a clock jClaribel Huff, which was done in a fifty years ago compared with pres
in Maine, is not a fact. There is a clock] lost pleasing manner; Nos. 2 and ent methods; was discussed under
on a barn at Bertlett’s ipills, and no' 4 called for a duet by Misses Ar- the good of the order.
W. S.
doubt ‘‘answers for a town clock and is lettie Tibbetts and Vira Cluff; No. Wells very ably and interestingly
so accurate that the farmers set their 5, nursery rhymes, Miss Martha told how his father and neighbors
watches by it.” It was put in place Clifford; No. 6, a good recipe for fifty years ago did their farming by
in 1899.
the cook book, Miss Inez Seavey. hand or with rude tools, all the nay
The Democrats of Penobscot county and a very practical one was pre being mowed by hand, raked and
in special convention nominated by ac sented; No. 8, Pantomime to the got in. Ploughing was done with
clamation, C. W. Mullen of Bangor, for Suwanee River, Miss Daisy Nù- a wooden plough and the teams of
state senator, to fill the vacancy caused nan, all joining in the singing; No. oxen were the pride of the farm.
by the death of his brother, Hon. Jas. 9, “A Story,” Miss Florence The women assisted with the work
Two of the members in the fields and frequently did the
B. Mullen. There were no. other candi Welch.
dates. Resolutions deploring the loss being absent Nos. 3 and 7 were milking. He considered the giving
to the Democratic party in the state omitted. After spending a very up of the keeping of cattle, swine
and county and to the citizens in gen pleasant evening, and taking a and sheep a great loss to the farm»
eral in the death of Senator Mullen most delightful boat ride to the ers in many ways. Ç. E. Clark
were adopted by the couvention. The main land, all returned to their ¿nd Mr. Taylor also gave interest
nominee is a cousin of Edward and John homes. The Club will meet this ing items relative to the topic.
week with Miss Claribel Huff.
The Worthy Master is endeavorWard of Kennebunk.
Some of the Little Stories that the
Enterprise Has Heard

Bengaline Cord
55c Values For

12 1-2 per Yard This Week
Colors: White, Cream, Tan, Champagne, three Blues,
two Gredns, Rose, Garnet, Lavender and Purple.

THE BARGAIN STORE

I EVERETT H. STAPLES

:

1 46 Main St., Biddeford

Sanford National Bank
SANFORD, MAINE

Some People
Deposit money in a Bank, simply because it IS a Bank; some other
people use the same care and judgment that they would in loaning
their money to an individual.
In choosing a bank, your decision should be based on a close
study of the most important factors, the bank’s capital, surplus and
undivided profits. It is these three items that protect the depositors
in any bank. Compare the statement of the Sanford National Bank
with that of any bank in York County, or in the whole State, and
judge for yourselves. Our record is well established.
The paid up Capital of this bank it $50,000. The accrued
profits or surplus is $ 184,943.75. The Stockholders of the bank
are liable for an additiomal amount equal to the Capital Stock.
The security we offer our depositors is therefore the equivalent of
$284,943.75. That is the amount our shareholders would lose,
before you could, as a depositor, lose a cent.

Sanford National Bank
ing to make Wells grange one of
the foremost of the Order, and h<
bespeaks" the hearty co-operatioi
of all members by their presence
and work.

Sanford, fie

A Prompt and Reliable Train Service
enjoyed by those who travel via the

Wells Branch
Lowell Goodwin of Portland spent
last week with his uncle, W. J.
Goodwin.
Mrs. Sidney Hadlock and Mrs.
J. J. Nickett of Haverhill, Mass.,
spent the week-end at Oak Grove
Farm.
H. H. Abbotf has purchased a
ten horse-power- gasoline engine
and a shingle machine of Lunt,
Moss & Co., Boston.
Mrs. F. D. Weeks is at the
Maine general hospital for treat
ment. Her many friends hope for
her speedy recovery.
Miss Minnie Perkins was the re
cent guest of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith at Livermore Fails.

Saco Road
The men of the M.E. church will give
a turkey supper at their church vestry
Tuesday evening, February 11. These
suppers are two well known to need any
advertising. The M. E. vestry has a
capacity of seating 100 people at one
time, so there will be no delay. Re
member the date, February 14. All are
cordially invited.
There was a petition circulated at the
several churches for the York County
Children's Aid Society, the pastors, ask
ing the signatures of all. This petition
asks for- $1,000 from the statq to help
care for thè homeless children and poor
of York County. There were many who
responded. This is a good cause and
should be signed by every man and wo
man In York County.

IT PAYS TO SAVE A BUSINESS DAY.
And you’ll thoroughly appreciate the high stand
ard of travel comfort and efficient ser
vice that meet the demands of discrim
inating travelers.
WESTBOUND. «
EASTBOUND.
Lv. Portland, 16 15 pm Lv. N. Y. City, tlO 40 pm

Old Orchard, f6 34 pm Ar.*Worcester, 54 07 am
Biddeford, f6 45 pm “ Clinton . . 54 36 am
Kennebunk, f7 02 pm “ Ayer . . . 54 52 am
Dover . . ‘ |7 40 -pm “ Lowell . . 55 22 am
Exeter . . f8 09 pm “ Andover, y55 48 am
Haverhill . 18 44 pm “ , Lawrence, 55 57 am
Lawrence,r 19 09 pm “ Haverhill, 56 06 am
Andover . Ir9 22 pm “ Exeter . . 56 35 am
Lowell. .. 19 55 pm “ Dover . ,. 57
.. 00 am
“ Ayer . . 110 33 pm “ Kennebunk, 57 42 am
“ Clinton v. flO
, 55 pm “ -Biddeford, 57 59 am
“ * Worcester, fll 27 pm “ Portland . 58 25 am
Ar. N. Y. City, 55 35 am
BUFFET SERVICE ENROUTE IN EITHER DIRECTION.
Note.-Owing to the early arrival at New York City (5.85 a.m.)
bleeping care will be held at Grand Central Terminal until 6.40
a. m., allowing 1 hour and 5 minutes for pas
senger« to depart from the train. For Tickets
an.“ Reservations write, call, or telephone Lo
cal Ticket Agent.
* Lincoln Sq. Station.
t Daily except Sunday. If Dally except
Monday, r Stops to tafceorleAve passen
gers for or from New York.
C. M. BURT. G. P. A.

Boston

*i" Maine

The gram mar schopl ilvi 11 give a Lin
coln’s Birthday entertainment at the
Bijou, Friday evening, Feb. 10, This
promises to be the best entertainment
of the season.

There was a reception given to the
new pastor and family at the Congrega
tional church, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Ivory Ross and children are on
the sick list. Bad colds and grippe are
prevalent.
Miss Roxy Smith, assistant teacher at
the high school, has been sick with
tonsilitis the past week.

R. A. Fiske is suffering from What i»r
called by the electric road men a fiasli.
He was working Sunday to keep the
track clear of the frozen sleet when the
.car run off the track ana In getting it
back the strong light from the head- .
light of the car caused his eyes to be
very much Inflamed and painful.- He is
not able to wor k at this writing.
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church,
will hold asalad supper at their church,
Friday evening.
The Children's Aid Society of York
County will meet at the Congregational
vestry Tuesday afternoon.

